
 

 

Cookies Policy 
 

Last updated: 2022.06.15. 

Thank you for visiting www.biosecgroup.com („Website”). By visiting our Website, you consent to the use 

of cookies and other tracking technology, from which you can find further information below. If you do 

not agree to our use of cookies and other tracking technology, please set your browser settings 

accordingly or do not use the Website. If you disable cookies on the Website, it may affect your user 

experience when using www.biosecgroup.com. 

What are cookies? 

Cookies are small pieces of text files placed on your computer by websites you visit. Cookies are used 

to make websites work more efficiently and make the website more useful to you and provide 

information to the website owner. 

For details on what information is collected by cookies on our Website and how we use that information, 

please see below. 

How and why does SMP BioSec Ltd. use cookies? 

SMP BioSec Ltd. uses cookies to better understand how visitors use this Website. Cookies support our work 

to customise our Website to your personal needs, improve user-friendliness and to communicate to you 

elsewhere on the web. For the above reasons, some cookies are applied when you enter our Website. 

How to control and delete cookies? 

There are more ways to manage your cookies: 

- You can refuse your consent 

- You can disable SMP BioSec Ltd. cookies by using your browser settings 

- You can use software products that can manage cookies for you 

Please note: If you choose to disable, reject or block our cookies, some parts of our website will not 

function fully or in some cases it will not be accessible at all. For more information on how to control your 

cookie settings and browser settings or how to delete cookies on your hard drive, please visit: 

https://www.allaboutcookies.org/ 

Getting more information: 

To find out more about cookies, please visit: 

https://www.allaboutcookies.org/ 

In case of any questions or concerns about our Cookies policy, please contact us at: 

E-mail: info@biosecgroup.com 

Telephone: + 36 (1) 248 2100 
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